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A LETTER TO OUR PARTICIPANTS 

Dear Ontario Leadership Weekend (OLW) Participants, 

Get ready for a fun-filled weekend!  

Before you start packing your bags, please read this guide. It is full of information that will 

prepare you to have the best camp experience possible. Some of the important 

information in this handbook includes: 

• About OLW 

• Our Staff 

• Location and Transportation 

• Behaviour at OLW 

• Diabetes Management at OLW 

• Facility Information 

• Sample Day Schedule 

• Packing List 

• Cell Phone and Electronics Policy 

• Refund and Cancellation Policy 

• Emergency Contact Information 

 

From all of us at Diabetes Canada and D-Camps, we are really excited that you are joining 

us for the Ontario Leadership Weekend! Please do not hesitate to contact us at any time. 

 

 

   

Christina Bonner Lauren Linklater Griffin Moore 

Manager, Camp Director Outdoor Centre Director 
Camp Huronda Camp Huronda Camp Huronda  

christina.bonner@diabetes.ca lauren.linklater@diabetes.ca griffin.moore@diabetes.ca 

 

 

 

 

mailto:christina.bonner@diabetes.ca
mailto:lauren.linklater@diabetes.ca
mailto:griffin.moore@diabetes.ca
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ABOUT D-CAMPS 

Diabetes Canada’s camping traditions began in 1953 with the establishment of Camp Banting 

in Eastern Ontario. Since that time, our camp programs have grown extensively and Diabetes 

Canada currently operates twelve camp programs across nine provinces, known as D-

Camps. From the beginning, the focus of D-Camps has been to provide children living with 

type 1 diabetes opportunities to enjoy an authentic camp experience while having all of their 

diabetes needs monitored by a dedicated team of trained medical professionals. To 

accommodate the diverse needs of our campers, D-Camps offers a variety of camping 

experiences, including overnight camp, leadership development, family camp, and day camp 

programming. 

During their camp experience, campers interact with other youth living with diabetes. Many 

of these relationships develop into lifelong friendships, as youth value the opportunity to 

meet others who have a personal understanding of the challenges they face living with the 

disease. When participants leave our Ontario Leadership Weekend, they have gained a new 

level of independence in managing their diabetes and feel empowered to continue the 

healthy practices they learned.  

 

ABOUT THE ONTARIO LEADERSHIP WEEKEND 

The goal of the Ontario Leadership Weekend (OLW) is to recognize that you’re going to face 

new challenges as you make the transition into adulthood. Whether you’re heading off to 

university or college in the next few years, taking on your first job, or planning a summer 

road trip with friends, let’s face it, diabetes is tagging along with you. 

OLW is like a mini-conference, all about diabetes. Listen to guest speakers who are not letting 

diabetes slow them down as they explore the world, talk to your peers about their thoughts 

and experiences, and get the chance to ask young adults living with diabetes how they are 

taking charge of their diabetes, mixed in with some fun and engaging outdoor programming. 

 

OUR STAFF 

OLW activities will be run by 4-5 Program Facilitators who are part of the staff team at D-

Camps. These highly trained staff members are either living with diabetes and have recently 

transitioned out of pediatric care, or work closely with youth living with diabetes. They are 
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uniquely able to provide support to participants as they gain knowledge and skills that will 

help them in their transition out of pediatric care and into their next adventure. 

Our staff team also consists of 1-2 Registered Nurses and 1 Registered Dietitian. These staff 

will be there to answer questions about carb counting, transitioning to or from an insulin 

pump, different management options and tips for keeping on top of your diabetes. These 

medical staff members are on site to support participants and answer questions, but are not 

responsible for diabetes management. 

 

LOCATION AND TRANSPORTATION 

Participants have two options for getting to and from OLW: private transportation or bus. 

Private Transportation – Driving to OLW 

OLW is being hosted at: 

Camp Huronda 

1252 South Waseosa Lake Road 

Huntsville, ON P1H 2N4 

 

Please do not arrive early for participant drop off. We will be finalizing our preparations 

prior to the official drop-off time.  

Drop Off Friday, September 20th: 4:00 – 4:30 pm  

Pick Up Sunday, September 22nd: 2:30 – 3:00 pm 

 

To access a Google Map to OLW for Camp Huronda, click here.  

 

https://www.google.ca/maps/dir/1252+S+Waseosa+Lake+Rd,+Huntsville,+ON+P1H+2N4/@44.1689082,-81.2358353,8z/data=!4m8!4m7!1m0!1m5!1m1!1s0x4d2a12d50edf2eb5:0xa0372d7e48c6866f!2m2!1d-79.276893!2d45.401456
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Bus Transportation 

There is no additional cost for bussing. Bus transportation will be offered at the following 

location: 

To OLW Check in for the bus starts at 12:00 pm at the Baycrest Arena (160 

Neptune Drive, Toronto, ON). The bus will be scheduled to depart for 

12:30 pm. 

From OLW Bus departs from Camp Huronda at 1:00 pm. The bus should arrive 

approximately at 3:30 – 4:00 pm at Baycrest Arena.   

 

To ensure space on the bus, all participants must sign up for the bus no later than 12:00 

pm on Friday, September 6th, 2019.  Please note the bus location is subject to change 

and participants will all be notified prior to the program.  

To sign up for the bus, please complete the follow-up Transportation Form by logging into 

your online account at https://dcampson.campbrainregistration.com/ You can also inform 

Lauren directly of your transportation plans for OLW. 

 

BEHAVIOUR EXPECTATIONS 

The focus of the OLW is to teach independence and self-management of diabetes, facilitate 

friendships and improve the self-esteem of our participants – all in a safe, fun, educational 

setting. To ensure all participants get the most out of the OLW, we expect everybody to: 

• Cooperate with staff and fellow participants 

• Treat everybody at the OLW with respect 

• Have a positive attitude 

• Try new things 

• Follow facility and program rules 

• Adhere to the diabetes management protocols during the weekend (outlined below) 

 

UNACCEPTABLE BEHAVIOUR 

In order to ensure all participants are safe at the OLW, the following behaviours are 

unacceptable. Participants who display any of the behaviors listed below will be asked to 

stop. If the behavior continues and/or escalates after being spoken with by their facilitator, 

the camper will be dealt with by the Camp Coordinator. The Camp Coordinator may call 

home to alert the parent(s)/guardian(s) of the behavior and, ultimately, if a participant cannot 

https://dcampson.campbrainregistration.com/
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change their behavior, the Camp Coordinator may dismiss the participant. Guardians are 

responsible for picking up their participants if they are dismissed. 

Examples of unacceptable behavior are: 

• Swearing 

• Causing physical or emotional harm to themselves or another person (i.e. fighting, 

bullying, not taking medications properly, not eating properly, etc.) 

• Risking the safety of self, other participants and/or staff (i.e. running away from the 

program) 

• Not listening to or cooperating with staff; resulting in an unsafe program 

• Endangering self and/or another by misuse of medical supplies 

• Non-compliance to the prescribed medical or dietary regime 

• Consumption of alcohol, illegal drug use, smoking, or vaping 

• Use of cell phones during program and group-specific times 

 

BULLYING 

Bullying is when one or more people exclude, tease, taunt, gossip, hit, kick, or put down 

another person with the intent to hurt them. Bullying happens when a person or group of 

people want to have power over another and use their power to get their way, at the expense 

of someone else. 

At the OLW, bullying is not acceptable and will not be tolerated. 

Unfortunately, people who are bullied may not have the same opportunity to get the most 

of their experience. Our OLW staff members are trained to deal with bullying, and will work 

with participants to prevent it at our programs. If bullying does occur at the OLW, we will 

treat the situation seriously. If a participant bullies another participant, they will be asked to 

stop and provided with strategies to change their behavior. If their behavior does not change, 

the Camp Coordinator may dismiss the participant from the program. No refunds will be 

provided for participants who are dismissed from the OLW for bullying, and guardians are 

responsible for picking up their participant if they are dismissed. 

Please discuss appropriate and unacceptable behavior with your participant. Guardians are 

asked to encourage their participants to follow the instructions of facilitators and facility 

staff. Additionally, OLW staff members will review expectations with the participants upon 

arrival and explain the process if a participant finds they are being subjected to inappropriate 

behavior. 
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DIABETES MANAGEMENT 

Over the weekend there will be a nurse and dietitian on site to help assist with diabetes 

management and answer any questions you may have related to your diabetes care. 

However, all diabetes management is the responsibility of each individual participant. 

Additionally, you are responsible for providing your own diabetes supplies for your stay 

(testing supplies, insulin, syringes, pen tips, infusion sets, etc.). Low supplies will be provided 

by D-Camps. Participants can bring additional snacks/low supplies so long as they are nut-

free and do not “contain traces of nuts”. 

All OLW participants are required to test and record their blood sugar level prior to every 

meal, before bed, and as needed throughout the day. Furthermore, all participants will be 

required to wake up and quickly test their blood sugar at 3:00 am each night, which must be 

recorded and posted on the door to be checked by D-Camps staff members. 

Each participant must record their carb counts for each meal. Complete carbohydrate counts 

for each meal will not be provided, but D-Camps staff members will be on hand to assist with 

carb counting. Ultimately, participants will be responsible for their own food choices. 

The safety and wellbeing of each participant is our highest priority. We also strongly value 

the opportunity for independence and development provided by this weekend program. 

Please do not hesitate to contact us if you have any questions or concerns regarding diabetes 

management during the Ontario Leadership Weekend.  

 

FACILITY 

 

The Ontario Leadership Weekend will be 

held at Camp Huronda in Huntsville, 

Ontario.  
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2018 kicked off the first year of operation for 

Camp Huronda’s Outdoor Centre. Camp 

Huronda is the only D-Camps facility owned 

by Diabetes Canada and the only camp that 

runs a full summer program.  

Camp Huronda is located on the shores of 

Lake Waseosa in Ontario’s beautiful Muskoka 

area. It occupies 100 acres of land and 

includes gorgeous waterfront areas, a cool 

forest, and rugged hiking and mountain bike 

trails. Camp Huronda is located just off of 

Highway 11 North.  

A variety of spaces and buildings lend itself 

perfectly to hosting OLW at Camp Huronda.  

 

SLEEPING ACCOMMODATIONS 

Participants will sleep in single-gender rooms/cabins with showers and washrooms just a 

short walk away. Please note that bedding is not provided. Staff will stay in adjacent rooms 

and be available around the clock to answer questions and provide support. In addition to 

this, staff are on-call 24/7 and available by text or call by participants and guardians, if 

required.  

 

FOOD 

All meals, snacks, and low supplies will be provided during the program. All dietary needs 

can be accommodated and meals will have vegetarian and celiac options. Participants can 

bring additional snacks if they would like, so long as they are nut-free and do not “contain 

traces of nuts”. The Camp Huronda Food Allergy Policy has been included below to further 

outline these details. We ask that if participants bring along additional personal snacks or 

low treatments, that they are stored in critter-proof containers, such as a plastic tote.  

D-Camps staff members will be on hand to assist with carb counting, but ultimately, 

participants will be responsible for their own food choices. 
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CAMP HURONDA FOOD ALLERGY POLICY 

At Camp Huronda we aim to offer a healthy, balanced diet throughout your child’s time here 

at camp. The Dietitians and kitchen staff work hard to ensure that meals and snacks are 

nutritionally balanced, carb counted, as well as delicious and satisfying.  

We understand that some campers have dietary restrictions or concerns. Here at Camp 

Huronda we try to accommodate most dietary needs to the best of our ability. 

Nut Allergies 

Camp Huronda is a nut sensitive camp. We do not allow or serve foods/snacks that “contain” 

nuts and greatly monitor our products that say “may contain” or “made in a facility”. We have 

found that over the years that products that were once free of nuts have now changed their 

labeling to “made in a facility”. We do not have peanut butter on-site or other nut products 

and use soy butter as an alternative where appropriate. Some of our food items may be 

manufactured in a “nut containing facility”, and we cannot guarantee that our food is 

delivered in a nut-free vehicle.  Our food service provider is also committed to being an 

“allergy-aware” space.  

Celiac/Gluten-Free 

We do our best to accommodate for gluten sensitivity and allergies. We offer gluten free (GF) 

substitutes at each meal and snack. We take steps to reduce cross-contamination; however, 

we cannot guarantee this due to limited cooking facilities at camp. We have a designated GF 

toaster, wash surfaces between use and keep GF foods separate from gluten-containing 

foods when storing, refrigerating, and serving. Where possible we serve certified gluten free 

food and have taken significant steps to conduct our baking off site.  

Vegetarian/Vegan 

If your camper requires a vegetarian/vegan diet, non-meat options are available at every 

meal. This must be indicated on camp forms to ensure the kitchen prepares enough of the 

vegetarian/vegan food.  

Other (Kosher, Halal, Other Dietary Needs) 

Other dietary concerns may be accommodated upon request. Please indicate dietary 

concerns on intake forms. We will work with you and your camper to ensure the best possible 

eating experience while at camp! 
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ELECTRONICS POLICY 

Participants are welcome to bring electronics to the Ontario Leadership Weekend. This 

program is all about the real world and helping to build skills to live in it. There are many 

apps, websites, and programs that participants can use to help manage their diabetes and 

we encourage participants to share their favourite apps with other participants. 

We expect that all participants will use electronics responsibly, behave in a way that is 

respectful to others, and ask others’ permission before sharing any information, photos, or 

videos online. Participants that do not respect others’ privacy and wishes, both before and 

after the OLW, may be barred from future participation in D-Camps and OLWs. Additionally, 

these devices are not to be used during speaker presentations. Electronic privileges can be 

taken away if found to be distracting and/or disrespectful. We ask participants to not bring 

speakers as living spaces are shared and music is not to be played during scheduled 

facilitated sessions.  

D-Camps will not be responsible for damage or loss of electronic devices at the OLW. 

 

EMERGENCY NUMBER 

To contact the D-Camps team at the OLW in an emergency, please call  

226-378-7854 

Lauren Linklater, Coordinator, Camp Huronda 
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SAMPLE DAY OF THE ONTARIO LEADERSHIP WEEKEND 

A specific schedule of seminars and activities will become available closer to the program 

date, which will be sent to participants via email.  

8:30 am Breakfast 

9:30 am 
Session 1 

Travelling with Diabetes Diabetes and University Life 

10:30 am Snack 

10:45 am 
Session 2 

Site-Facilitated Activity: ex. Static Course, Hike, Initiative Games 

12:30 pm Lunch 

1:30 pm 
Session 3 

Site-Facilitated Activity: ex. Static Course, Hike, Initiative Games 

2:30 pm Snack 

2:45 pm 
Session 4 

Site-Facilitated Activity: ex. Static Course, Hike, Initiative Games 

4:00 pm 
Session 5 

Diabetes Education Related Activity 

5:00 pm Free Time 

5:30 pm Dinner 

7:00 pm Fun Evening Activity – Diabetes Education 

8:15 pm Snack 

8:30 pm Group Activity: ex. Night Hike 

11:00 pm Lights Out 
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PACKING LIST 

Activities will take place both inside and outside and participants are encouraged to pack 

appropriately. 

o 1 Outdoor Jacket and Pants (i.e. rain 

jacket) 

o 2 Pairs of Outdoor Shoes 

o 1 Pair of Indoor Shoes 

o 3 Pairs of Socks 

o 4 Pairs of Underwear  

o 1 Sweater 

o 1 Pair Sweat/Track Pants 

o 2 Pairs Pants 

o 2 Tops 

o Sleeping Bag or Bedding (single 

beds) 

o Pillow 

o Pajamas 

o Towel 

o Toiletries 

o Flashlight 

o Water Bottle 

o Hat 

o Medication 

o Glucometer and Test Strips 

o Extra Insulin, Needles, and/or 

Pump Supplies (we will provide low 

supplies) 

o Camera, cell phone, iPod, tablet 
 

*We encourage participants to check the 

weather prior to the weekend and make 

adjustments accordingly. 

 

WHAT NOT TO BRING 

These items will be removed from participants and kept safe until the end of the program. 

o Knives – including pocket knives 

o Matches or lighter 

o Alcohol or illegal drugs 

o Non-prescription drugs or drugs not 

prescribed to the participant 

o Cigarettes/tobacco/vaping devices 
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CANCELLATION POLICY 

Notification of cancellation is required in writing (email or regular mail) and must be received 

by the Camp Registrar. Please note that cancellations must be made directly through the 

Camp Registrar and cannot be made through area branch offices or other Diabetes Canada 

staff. 

If you decide to cancel your registration or send in paper registration forms, please contact: 

Natalie Tius 

Registrar, Camps & Youth Programs 

Diabetes Canada 

360-1385 W 8th Avenue 

Vancouver, BC, V6H 3V9 

natalie.tius@diabetes.ca or 1-800-BANTING 

mailto:natalie.tius@diabetes.ca

